
Minister Report for 2021 by Rev. Patty Bittner for May 15th meeting 
 
I arrived on the scene in July and began work in September. Prior to that the church had many 
great guest speakers  including a time of evening worship and spiritual practice started and   
coordinated by Val, Alva, Jodi and Cheryl.  The church successfully dealt with Covid issues of 
safety, being in person and on zoom.  The chaplains continued to hold the high watch and pray 
with members and friends weekly and monthly.  Cheryl began ministerial studies in the Field 
Placement Program in Kansas City with support from the board. The good news is that we got 
through all the ups and downs of change and figuring out the next thing to do. 
 
Since I have been here I have sensed the great love that is the hallmark of this community. I 
witnessed an amazing Sizzling Summer Concert Series, a block party in the parking lot, people 
pitching in, the board working to create financial and emotional stability, sending our Rev. 
Valorie onto her own ministry, and hiring Kim as our office manager. Cheryl created a great 
October Halloween event with oodles of guests and lots of volunteers supporting all the 
activities and food.  Classes were offered and we intend to have more opportunities in 2022.  
Melody began to create fun and learning for our younger ones and we actually need more 
helpers in the classrooms now. We had a lovely shared Thanksgiving dinner and beautiful 
outdoor Christmas lights, Christmas music and services.  The Montessori School launched and 
continues to grow.  We are so grateful for the income this provides as well as the sound of 
children’s laughter.  They will almost double in size in the fall of 2022. 
 
There is a spirit of celebration and joy.  People are returning to in person events and we are 
mask optional.  The Spirit is moving and I plan to see the fire of Spirit creating ever more love, 
transformation and joy as we keep rolling in 2022. 


